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Winter weather can make crossing the Eastern campus an uncomfortable experience bot you're not likely to bear many complaints from three-year-old Christopher Stephens.
Christopher enjoys a free tow provided by his mother Donna Stephens.
Photo by Steve Smith

Gree·n ·light firom-·Grinim

House approves HEC funding
By Robert Siler
Associate Editor

Funding for Eastern's purchase
of its Spokane Higher Education
Center was written into the supplemental budget and passed by
the state House of Representatives last week after Spokane
legislators convinced Ways and
Means Chairman Dan Grimm to
let them decide the building's
future, said Rep. Dennis Dellwo,
R-Spokane.
Grimm had _indicated two
weeks ago that the center's funding might be in jeopardy,
following his harsh attack on
Eastern's acquisition of the
building and overenrollment there
fall quarter, which violated state
guidelines.
But Dellwo and Lois Stratton,

R-Spokane. helped squelch that
move. "We put together an effort, (to) get all the Spokane
legislators to put pressure on
Grimm to push the funding
through." Dellwo said.
The bill funding the building's
purchase follows the recommendation of an October Office of
. Financial Management report to
delay the Sutton Hall remodeling
project to pay for the Higher
Education Center, Dellwo said.
The state will not appropriate
money to finish that project "in
the forseeable future'' as . ':a co·nsequence of the buil4big's acquisition, which Dellwo~id was
"totally out of the ordinar-y."
"You just can't allow that," he
said. "Every other school would
be doing it and soon (the state)
would be hanging from a tree."

The funding bill also contains citing a Council for Postseconlanguage that restricts Eastern's dary Education report.
He said Eastern would "conoverall enrollment to 7,000 fulltime equivalent students, the trol enrollment tightly" to meet
number who attended spring . the new limit, but expressed opquarter .1983, and the number the timism that the state would accept
state approved funding for during the CPE projections.
'' I think the CPE analysis is a
the '83-'84 school year.
cold,
rational, calculated-a11alysis
A copy of the bill was
as
they
see it," Frederickson said .
unavailable at press time, but
President Frederickson said he "I'm optimistic it will have some
thought it specified a minimum effect on state policy."
Recent news reports have cardollar amount to be spent per sturied -more personal attacks on him
dent.
At his State of the University by state legislators, but
speech
in
September, Frederickson said he thought
Frederickson said it appeared that those were "a red herring" drawEastern would be overenrolled by ing attention from the real issues
several hundred students this year involved.
Which schools will provide produe to heavy pressure from the
Spokane area, and said the grams in Spokane and statewide
university needed to prepare for enrollment policies are the real
an enrollment of 10,000 by 1990, questions and the personal at-

AS starting child care voucher system
By Robert Siler
Associate Editor

Associated Students has decided not to break its contract with
the Cheney Day Care Center, but
is now instituting a voucher
system designed in part to help
determine the future of the AS
child care sul)sidy.
The council's move last fall to
mutually terminate the contract
was based on dwindling
enrollments and questions of
whether the center had upgraded
its level of service since .it began to
receive the subsidy two years ago,
said Craig Hanson, AS executive
assistant.
"It was mostly based on low
enrollment, (and) we equated that
to student satisfaction," he said.
That concern, and questions of
whether service has improved,

were not raised until after the
contract was signed last October,
Hansen said.
Rather than continue efforts to
terminate the contract, however,
AS will use the $3,000 it Has remaining in its child care budget to
institute a voucher system for the
rest of the quarter. ·
A two-week sign-up period
begins Feb. 6, with participants
accepted on a first-come. firstserve basis, Hansen said. Student
parents involved will present their
bills for child care received
through a service of their choice
at the end of the quarter, and will
receive reimbursement of $55 or
10 percent of the bill, whichever is
less, Hansen said.
The child care service used
must be licensed by the state, and
each student parent will be allow-

ed to claim reimbursement for only one child.
Student parent$ applyfng for
the new voucher system will also
be required to fill out a survey.
Results of that should give AS a
better idea of the character and
needs of its student parents, and
what shape the subsidy should
take in the future.
Possibilities include a return to
a university day care center, an
expanded voucher system, or even
continuation of the contract with
Cheney Day Care, Hansen said .
A university system would
allow children to share a common
educational environment, while a
voucher system would have
widespread applicability for
Spokane students, Hansen said.
"We just have concerns about
the value of the present system,"

he said. ' 'The voucher system is
being instituted on an interim
basis until we see what our needs
are."
Student services is providing
$400 to fund an intern to administer the voucher system,
verify bills, and compile the
survey information, Hansen said.
He said it was a positive sign that
the administration might be moving to take a greater part in
university-wide day care.
Dick Flamer, provost for student services, said the contribution was made' just to help AS
temporarily, and should not be
construed as a committment.
But the administration "will
continue to look at h~w and in
what way the university can
assist" child care at Eastern,
Flamer said. . , .
·

tacks on him mask those, he suggested.
"We need to get back to the
issues and stick to those issues,"
he said .
Frederickson said it would probably be a few weeks before the
House bill funding the Higher
Education Center is discussed in
the Senate.
He also said he supports the effort to Ii ft the surcharge on
students who register for more
than 18 credits, and the move to
allow military personnel and their
dependents to pay in-state tuition
rates .
He also expressed a personal
opinion that the state should try
to keep tuition rates as low as
possible, but said he wasn't sure i f
a tuition freeze is the appropriate
way to meet that goal.
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Lab accident rips student's neck
1

College Press Scn•icc and staff accounts

In the latest in a series of
serious mishaps at college
chemistry labs nationwide, a
California
Institute of
Technology student was critically
injured Jan. 4 while conducting a
"routine" lab experiment.
Second-year graduate student
Ramsay Bittar was severely injured when a glass flask he was
using suddenly exploded, sending
a shard of glass into Bittar's neck
and severing his main neck artery.
His brain was deprived of oxygen
for two hours while surgeons
grafted the artery back together.
But similar mistakes have endangered students at a number of
other campuses over the last
several years. For example:
• A University of New Mexico
student was severely burned by
acid during a lab class last summer.
•Last April, a University of
Tennessee laboratory nearly
burned down before officials
discovered several gas jets that
were left burning.

•And in 1982, 60 University of
Washington students were exposed to a still-unknown chemical
vapor which mysteriously engulfed the chemistry building one
afternoon.
Although many institutions
have been experiencing problems,
Eastern's chemistry department
has remained relatively free of
serious accidents. According to
Betty Drury, scientific instructional technician in Eastern's
department, "We (in the
chemistry department) have had a
very good record." Drury, the
department's unofficial safety officer, credits departmental standards and "luck" for the admirable safety record. "We
match students carefully, and we
maintain adequate supervision,"
said Drury. "There is always someone (trained in safety) in the
room with the students."
The last alarming accident in
Eastern's chemistry lab occurred
last quarter when a student had
two Bunsen burners attached to
one gas jet. Gas accumulated in

the exhuast hood and eventually
ignited, :;ingeing a bystander's
hair.
The last serious lab accident at
EWU occurred about 15 years
ago when a graduate student suffered permanent eye damage
when some barium he was working with imploded, or "caved
in." The student was working
alone at night and was not wearing safety goggles. At that time,
safety goggles were not required;
however, they are now required to
be worn whenever chemicals are
present in the lab. Students are
also prohibited from wearing contact lenses in the lab.
Eastern's safety emphasis goes
beyond classroom supervision. At
the beginning of introductory
chemistry courses, a safety film
and an oral presentation on safety
are presented as part of orientation. In addition, students must
read and sign a lab safety agreement. "The safety of the students
is one of our primary goals, along
with instruction,'' summed up
Drury.

It's safety first for chemistry lab assistant Maria Wheler
glass over a Bunsen burner to make stirring rods.

as she melts

Student aid down $2 billion since .'80
Collcgr Press Service and staff accounts

Financial aid for college
students has plummeted 21
percent--over $2 billion--since
1980, according to a just-released
study by the College Board.
From a high of $18 billion in
1981-82, the amount of financial
aid available for students has
dropped to a low of just over $16
billion for the current academic
year.
'' And that $2 billion decline is
even greater when inflation is
taken into account," notes College Board spokeswoman Janice
Garns. "Aid had been cut by onefifth in inflation-adjusted terms.''
Much of the decline is due to
cuts the Reagan administration
and Congress have made in Social
Security benefits for college
students, stricter limits on
Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL)
eligibility, and a post-Vietnam
War drop in the use of veterans'
benefits.
Aid has increased across the nation, however, in the Title IV
programs--loans, grants, and
work study--said Sue Shackette,
director of financial aid.
In just those programs, the
amount of aid at Eastern has increased from $6,441,000 in '82, 83 to over $7 .5 million already
awarded this academic year, she
said.
In addition, the College Board
study reports "a switch in the
trend from grants to loans that
has been remarkable,•• Garns
says.
In 1970-71, for instance, grants
accounted for nearly two-thirds

of all financial aid, while loans
and work-study benefits accounted for the other third.
Awards at Eastern for the '72'73 school year differed. Loans
accounted for 65 percent of aid,
grants amounted to 24 percent,
while work-study accounted for
11 percent of the aid, Shackette
said.
By 1975-76, grants constituted
over 80 percent of all financial aid
expenditures, loans 17 percent,
and work-study three percent, -the
board study states.
Grants for the '75-'76 year accounted for 48 percent fo the aid,
with loans and work-study
amounting to 43 percent and 9
percent respectively, Shackette
said.
For the current year, however,
loans and grants each account for
48 percent of student aid, and
work-study the remaining four
percent nationally.
Figures for this year at Eastern
weren't yet available, Shackette
said. But for the '82-'83 school
year, loans accounted for 53.7
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faster than college· spending in the
much financial aid has really
last 20 years.
.
grown over the past years,'' Garns
Average tuition and room and
suggests.
board at private schools had inThe federal role in financial aid
creased from $2,105 to $8,537 in
has indeed swelled in the last two
the last two decades, while the
decades, from 40 percent to 80
cost
of attending a public school
percent of all aid assistance.
from $1,026 to $3,403 over
rose
Financial aid from all sources-- ·
the same period, the study states.
federal, state and institutions--has
Tuition and room and boa.rd at
skyrocketed from only $546
Eastern
has risen from $825 in
million in 1963-64 to $4.S billion
1963
for
a resident, on-campus
in 1970-71 to a high of $18 billion
student to about $3300 this year,
in 1981-82, the study says.
according to the Institutional
Except for the last three years,
Data Reference.
student aid increased five times

percent, grans 39-2 percent, and
work-study 7. I percent.
At a time when college financial aid experts are growing increasingly concerned about the
level of long-term debt college
students are incurring, the decline
in the amount of available grant
money promises to have farreaching implications.
At the same time, "the early
1980s have seen a major change in
the relationship of costs, income
and aid for college," the report
says. "Adjusted for inflation,
costs have increased, but income
and financial aid per full-time
equivalent student have not."
"Thus.'' the study concludes,
'''in contrast to what can be said
generally about the past two
decades (when income and financial aid awards acutally stayed
ahead of college costs), college
has become relatively more difficult for families to afford in the
1980s."
But the results of "Trends in
Student Aid: 1963-1983" should
also "be put in the context of how
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LUNCHEON MENU
Served from 10:30 a.m.-2: 15 p.m.

Thurs., Jan. a6 Bean Soup, Tacos, Tuna Ndl Cass., Pizza Sld., Carrot Coins, Salad Bar, Wht & WW Brd, Choe. Chip

ALL Continent Travel
'

Cook.
Fri., Jan. a1

•COMPUTERIZED•
Sat.,Jan. as

· Sun.,Jan._a9

Room 21!9 in tile PUB

. • 359-6434 •
For Immediate Fares & Reservations!

• Air • Rail ,. Ci.uises • Tours

i'r

Manhtn Clm Chd, Fishwich, Bkd Spaghetti, Ham
Sid Bowl, Cut Gr. Beans, Salad Bar, Wht Cr Wt
Brd, Oatmeal Cookies
BRUNCH

BRUNCH

Mon.,Jan. 30

Fm Onion Soup, Macaroni &·Chse, Comdog-Pot
Chp, Fruit Sid Bowl, Com, Salad Bar, Wht & Ban.
Brd, Coconut Cook.

. Tues.,Jan. 31

Scotch Brotch, Sloppy Joes, Broccoli Cua., Cam.
Cadier Sid, Zucchini, Salad Bar, Wht & WW Brd, .
Vanilla Pudding, Re Krspi Sq.

Wed.,Feb. l

Split Pea Soup, Neptunes Delight, Sukiyaki, Taco
Salad, Fr St Gr. Beans, Salad Bar, Wht & Ban. Brd,
Choe. Pudding, Ranger Cookies
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Master's candidate is
workiag as male aurse
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Faculty to decide on
lost voting privileges

and health planning," said
graduates to be accepted into the
By Mary Dixon
new master's program for nurses. · Kleweno.
Staff Writer
The program is filling the need
The other graduate, Char Billow,
A
former
EWU
student
is
·
for
more master's-prepared
works as a clinical instructor of
1
working at Sacred Heart Medical intensive care at Sacred Heart.
nurses in Spokane for adCenter as a male nurse as he purministrative roles, said Billow.
sues a master's in nursing adBoth Kleweno and Billow are
"There are very few master'sministration.
part-time students at the Inter- . prepared nurses in Spoka~e,"
While this male nurse, Peter collegiate Center for Nursing.
said Kleweno. "I do not know if
Kleweno, has had no problems The program began this fall with
this is because of finances or just
being accepted in his nontradi- seven part-time student~ and six
because there has not been a protional role, he said, "I've had col- full-time students. The 55 credit- . gram here before."
leges who have said they've had houP program will take two years
Kleweno added that women are
problems."
for students attending full time, · encouraged to consider the pro"I have always wondered about and four and one-half years for
gram.
the Sisters' response, if I said I part-time students.
"My boss encourages all of her
wanted to be in their 0. B.
Students may opt for a master's
staff to advance," said Kleweno ,
(obsterician) unit,'' said Kleweno, in either nursing service ad"but she would love to see women
who is a clinicai instructor of nur- ministration or nursing educa- advance in particular.
sing.
tion. "A master's will make the
"Much of this is due to women
Despite stereotypes, Kleweno, nurses eligible for a hospital adnot going on with schooling,"
who has been a nurse for eight ministrative position in nursing,
said Kleweno.
years, is one of two EWU or eligible for governmental work
In the past the closest school offering a master's program in nursing has been the University of
Washington. For family-based
nurses, the Spokane program will
be more accessible and provide
better options for continuing
February 7: A representative from LEVER BROTHERS will be on
school.
campus to interview Business, Marketing, Management and ComThe new program has received
munications majors graduating by June, 1984 for SALES
a great deal of interest from other
REPRESENTATIVE positions.
nurses in Spokane. Both Kleweno
SIGN-UP BEGINS: January 31.
and
Billow said that their fell ow
February 8: A representative from the U.S. NAVY will be on camnurses have expressed curiosity
pus to interview students interested in their Officer Training Proabout their schooling.
grams.
SIGN-UP BEGINS: February 1.
In fact, five new students will
February 8: A representative from PROCTER & GAMBLE
be
starting the program this spr(SALES DIVISION) will be on campus to interview students
ing. "We expect to add 16 more
graduating by August, 1984 for SALES MANAGEMENT career
students
to the program next
opportunities with their company. Interviews will be held on a
fall,"
said
Dr. Marian L.
PRE-SELECTION BASIS ONLY. Interested candidates must subSheafor, professor and associate
mit a letter of application and resume to the Placement Office
dean at the Intercollegiate Center
(SHW 310) NO LATER THAN JANUARY 23rd to be considered
for Nursing Education.
for an interview.
February 16: Al Randall, from ECONOMICS LABORATORY will!
be on campus to interview business and marketing majors for 1
SALES REPRESENTATIVE positions. Candidates must graduate /
by June, 1984.
SIGN-UP BEGINS: February 9 '
February 24: A representative from KAISER ALUMINUM &
CHEMICAL CORP. will be on campus to interview accounting
majors for ACCOUNTANT positions . .
SIGN-UP BEGINS: February 17 1
February 23 & 24: A representative from KMART CORPORA- I
TION will be on campus to interview all majors for RETAIL
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE positions with the 13 western states.
Candidates must be willing to relocate.
SIGN-UP BEGINS: February 16
February 27-29: Representatives froqi the MARINE CORPS OFFI~ER SELECTION TEAM will be in the Main Street of the PUB
to talk to all students interested in the Officer Programs.
February 28: A representative from ALLSTATE INSURANCE
CO. will be on campus to interview Business majors graduating by
June, 1984 for LINE SUPERVISOR positions. Candidates must be
willing to relocate to Seattle.
SIGN-UP BEGINS: February 21 .

Ballots to amend the Faculty Organization~s constitution to
restore student voting privileges on faculty councils and committees
were sent out this week to faculty.
Deadline for their return is February 1, and the results should be
tabulated by February 4 or 5, said Wayne Hall, president of the
faculty organization.
Student members of those councils and committees inadvertently
lost their voting rights when the. faculty constitution was rewritten
last year .
The academic senate - AS Council conference committee was
reconstituted to deal with the situation. Their recommendation to
the academic senate was to amend the constitution to restore those
· votes, and deal with the issue of student attendance on faculty councils and committees a later time.
The senate accepted that recommendation, voting at their
January 9 meeting to submit an amendment to the constitution to
the faculty to vote on, to restore those voting privileges.

Placement interviews

W. 230 Riverside•Spokane, WA 99201 •624-9828
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-Opinion
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Questionnaire carried serioas overtone
who was said to be the author of the
questionnaire. However, attempts to
speak with Martin over the course of
two days failed and only through a
chance meeting in a Phase hallway was
he ever contacted.
.
In the meantime several athletes on
the track team were •asked about the
questionnaire, one of which said he
and the rest of the track team were
under specific instructions from Martin not to speak with anyone fro~ The
Easterner.
When asked about the purpose of
the questionnaire Martin responded
that it was to aid the student-athletes in
selecting classes which would interfere
the least with their training scheudles.
The purpose, according to Martin, was
to enable them to sign for. classes that
required little homework or extensive
outside-the-classroom
participation,
thus freeing them from arduous classtrack team conflicts.
Last week The Easterner ran the text
of the questionnaire on the front page
along with Martin's response. Since
that time we have attempted to obtain
more information that would either
support or refute Martin's statements.
Once again Martin has made himself
unavailable to us, so only with what
has been conveyed through off-therecord comments from track athletes
has any light been shed on the situation. One thing that has been repeated

By Cal FitzSimmons
Editor

Last week it was brought to the attention of The Easterner that a questionnaire titled 'Student Opinion Of
Professors' had been distributed to
track athletes. A copy of the questionnaire was brought to The Easterner apparently in the hope a story would be
written.
The questionnaire asked the athletes
for their opinions of classes and professors at Eastern. Probably the most
glaring question addressed was one
asking who, in the athletes' opinion,
was the easiest professor they had in
their classes at Eastern.
It is not uncommon for person to
come into The Easterner office with
what they consider to be significant
pieces of information, which they
think should be brought to the attention of this university's population. It
does not always work out that the information brought forward is deemed
worthy of pursuing in the opinion of
the editors of the paper.
This time it was. The opinion of the
editorial staff of The Easterner was
unanimous that this information was
significant and should be examined
closely with a chance for all sides to
respond. An attempt was made to contact men's track coach Jerry Martin,

continually is the inaccuracy of a statement by Martin that 75 percent of the
athletes never filled out the questionnaire. Some have said the response was
more like 75 percent HAD filled it out,
while others said it was closer to 90 percent who had participated.
Whatever the truth is, there are questions that need to be addressed in this
matter. Most important the question of
why finding the easiest professor on
campus would be of any benefit to the
athletes. After all, this is first and
foremost an institution of higher learning. Athletics can be an important part
of the college experience .but never at ·
the sacrifice of a quality education.
There are probably very few athletes
at this school who will ever make a living in professional sports so, like all of
us, they depend upon education to provide the means for support when their
college days are over.
Another important is.sue that needs
to be addressed are the tactics Martin
has used in avoiding discussion of the
matter. If his intentions here truly
honorable, which is quite possible, it
would be to his advantage to clear this
situation up once and for all.
Eastern
President
George
Frederickson has said he is scheduled
to meet with Ron Raver, Eastern's
athletic director, to discuss the issue.
Until such time as the thrust of that
conversation is revealed it is unknown

what direction the matter will take.
Students at Eastern deserve to know
exactly what is being done, if anything.
It is the students of this school who
would suffer the most if such a survey
wer~ to become common practice.
Our school enjoys a growing sports
program. Just this month it was announced that the football team will attain Division I status by as early as
June, following the rest of the already
Division I sports at Eastern.
We cannot allow our school to go
the way of the many universities that
have found themselves on probation
for offering advantages to the athletes.
Athletes are nothing more than
students and deserve no better or worse
treatment than any other students
when it comes to education.
A more important issue than just
what is ethical and what is not ethical is
at stake. Will Eastern's step into the
world of 'big time' athletics mean the
erosion of the student-athlete, as has
been the case at many colleges?
Even if it is determined that this matter is of little importance and does not
deserve further examination, perhaps
now is the time to halt any such actions
that would point this institution in the
direction of deception.
Too many athletic scandals have
rocked college sports over the past
several years. Eastern needs no part of
it.

Letters

Come on Cal
To the editor:

When Easterner Editor Cal
FitzSimmons states that "I tend
to agree when something happens
that is substantial, I feel we have
an obligation to mention it," I
couldn't concur more adamaQtly.
Your "mention" of a poster in
the last paragraphs of your most
recent editorial suggests three
issues. First, that you have been
accused of illegal election to the
position of editor. Second, you
"mention" that the boys behind
this poster are "vicious." Third,
you "mention" that "if they can
run for student council on a platform that promises to get rid of
The Easterner editor they might
have a chance.''
These assertions, insinuations
and distortions do little to support credible journalism while
simultaneously establishing you
in your self-proclaimed role as
Mr. Potatohead. No "mention"
whatsoever was made toward you
as incompetent or that you should
be recalled.
The purpose of the poster was

to inform EWU students of the irrelevance of ASEWU Bill 8283/ 6003, section 7 .2, which initiated the policy of restricting the
free flow of information, and to
question the procedures used by
the former Publications Committee, whose members now figure
prominently in the policy-making
body of ASE WU. One fact that
should be recognized is that under
provisions of WAC code 172-52100, the Publications Committee
actions were entirely in breach
with this accord.
The question is one of validity.
When something happens that is
substantial to the students I feel
we have an obligation to mention
it. Ask yourself if this meets the
criteria of being "vicious."
Futhermore, to suggest that the
grounds of a campaign would be
launched on your existence as
Easterner editor, coyly or otherwise, is either a gross inflation of
your perceived self-importance or
an incredibly paranoid assumption. Until recently I have enjoyed
your work.
Larry E. Walker, Jr.

Council participation urged
To the editor:

THE

EASTERNER
Editor - Cal FitzSimmons

Staff Writers

Assoc. Editor - Robert Siler

Cassie Andrews
Mary Dixon
Copy Editor - Stu McDowall
Susan Enslow
Ken Frederick
Sports Editor!- Greg Lee
Lisa Harrison
Chad Hutson
Photo Editor - Steve Smith
The Easterner is published weekly during the school year by Eastern
Washington University and is printed ty Thoen Publishing Co., Spokane. Content and editorial opinion are not necessarily the view of either the Associated
Student Body or the University, but rather the Easterner Staff. Address correspondence, typed and double-spaced, to The Easterner, PUB 119, EWU,
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Students are needed to fill the
following ASEWU positions:
President,
Executive VicePresident, Finance Vice President
and 4 At-Large Council
Members: Positions #3, #4, #5,
and #6. The salaries and the opportunities that are available to
the people that fill these positions
are considerable. In addition to
these benefits students will receive
an education that no class cnn offer.
Policies that affect the lives of
every student on campus are
decided upon by the ASEWU. It
is important that the students of
this university realize that $1.4
million of their money is
budgeted annually by their
Associated Students Council.
Without the active participa-

tion of a considerable segment of
our student population there is little chance for real accountability
from the people that are elected.
They depend on you for ideas and
support. :Vou are responsible for
voting for the candidates of your
choice. Selection will be by elec•
tions.
The primary is Thursday, Feb.
16 and the general is Thursday,
feb. 23. If you are thinking of
running for office be advised that
filing for these positions opens
Feb. 2 at 8 a.m. and closes Feb. 9
at 5 p.m. Applications will be
available in PUB Room 301 starting Feb. 2 and must be returned
before the deadline on Feb. 9. For
more information call me at 3592514 and I'll be glad to answer
your questions.
Peter L. Perkins
Director of Elections, ASEW'O
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FaJT1ed 'Indian giv:e r' inspires Eastern
"Good to see ya, Sacajawea," I murmered the other day
as I passed the bronze statue of the Indian woman in
Showalter Hall.
Sacajawea, a member and guide of the Lewis and Clark
expedition of 1804-1806, is one of the most colorful
characters in American history. She stands out in legend as
the one who led the first white men into the Northwest, and
has been one of the strongest Indian images associated
with Eastern in this century.
The class of 1916, inspired by the promising future that
the newly-built Showalter Hall seemed to symbolize,
presented a statue of Sacajawea to the school.
As the years went by, she became the "official hostess"
of Eastern, "a symbol of wise guidance and gentle leadership," writes Cecil Dryden in her 1965 history of Eastern,
"Light for an Empire."
Each year graduating classes paid tribute to the Indian
maiden in different ways. The class of 1919 started the
tradition of passing the arrow.
Each year a member of the senior class was chosen to be
the honorary Sacajawea and bear an arrow at campus
events.
The head of the arrow symbolized Right, the shaft
Might, and the feathers Truth, so that Truth would guide
Right and Might upon their proper courses.
Part of a poem published in the school paper in 1922
helps explain its significance:
And with the arrow goes the blessing
OJ one whose deed shall ever live,
Symbolic of our Normal teachers-Wise leadership with sturdy souls.
Gentle as the evening shadows,
Sacajawea, we, too, lead on.

The passing of the arrow continued into the sixties.
About that time it became necessary to replace the statue,
in part, The Easterner reported in 1960, because "Students
were forever carrying the statue off in the dead of night to
some distant hiding place."
·
The Veteran's Club collected $1500 and commissioned

You made your mark
'Cause Lewis and Clark
Didn 't know
Where togo.
You gave them food
.And a place to rest.
You ·also gave them
The whole Northwest
You gave them directions
Up the river,
You were the first
Indian giver!

All those
years ago
By Robert Siler

Spokane sculptor Harold Balazs to create a new Sacajawea, based on the Indian meaning of her name -- birdwoman.
When the statue was unveiled in the fall of 1960, it drew
a variety of responses, including a comment from one student who was quoted as saying "you sure can tell that
Sacajawea has been dead over 1SO years by looking at that
statue."
Balazs was unperturbed by the negative comments,
noting that a typical 18-year-old Indian woman had by that
age put in "about 40 years of work."
"I just wanted to get away from heroics," he added.
"After all, Sacajawea wasn't out there trying to be a
heroine. She was just being a people."
The old statue now stands back against a wall on the second floor of Showalter.
By the late Sixties the passing of the arrow had ended.
Anxious to rebuild some tradition, he said, Eastern columnist Bill Stimson suggested a new Sacajawea custom in his
Nov. 22, 1968 column:
"Whenever an Eastern student passes the statue, he is
tradition-bound to give a short Indian love call and recite
these solemn lines:
Good to see ya
Sacajawea
Standing on a rock,
Wearing a metal smock.

The tradition didn't take root because he couldn 't even
convince the student body president to like the idea, Stimson wrote.
Today Sacajawea's association with Eastern has lessened along with other Indian images, such as the Tawanka
service club, which ended in the early sixties, and the
former yearbook Kinnikinik, which ceased publication
more than.ten years ago.
And her importance to the Lewis and Clark expedition
continues to be the subject of lively historical debate.
She still stands, though, as a symbol of undaunted
courage-- the lone woman, carrying a new-born infant,
who was willing to share a long and hazardous journey
with strangers.
The words spring easily to mind whenever I see the
statue:
"Good to see ya, Sacajawea ... we, too, lead on."
Voice from the past

Twenty years ago this month Pearce Hall opened for
male student residents. "You couldn't find better accomodations or service at the Hilton Hawaiian Village,''
The Easterner reported.
History professor Ray Schults, interviewed that year
after his return from England, reflected times in his comments. He pronounced the new dorm " startling,,, and
said, "my baby daughter thinks the Beatles are great but
personally, I think they are pretty grim .''

Economic recovery may mean fewer enrollments
The silver cloud of the U.S.
economic recovery may prove to
have a dark lining for some colleges.
Enrollment, some fear, might
finally dip as precipitously as experts once predicted it would during the early 1980's.
"If the recovery continues,"
says Lester Brook er, chief
business officer at f\-11, mi-Dade
Community College, .. t'd anticipate a decrease in enrollment"
because profitably employed people don't go to college as readily
as they do during recessions.
"In times of recession, more
people go back to school for additional training," agrees M.J.
Williams of the National Association of College and University
Business Officers.
But now that the recession appears to be over and jobs gradually becoming more plentiful, people may not need re-training in as
great numbers as in the past fcw
years.
There are signs that an em:ollment decline may be beginning in
certain kinds of schools.

An "informal" two-year college fall enrollment survey by the
American Association of Community and Junior Colleges
shows a slight drop in the number
of students attending classes fulltime, and an increase in the
number of part-time students.
"Good. economic times lead to
an increase in the number of parttime students and a decrease in
those attending .classes full-time,''
says James Gollattscheck of the
AACJC.
The biggest impact, in fact,
may be on community and junior
colleges. Enrollment at "low
price-tag" urban schools may be
the most sensitive to changes in
the local job market, speculates
Julianne Still Thrift of the National Institute of Independent
Colleges and Universities.
Otherwise, ''when people are
optimistic about the economy,
they're more likely to make an investment in their children's
education," she adds.
Consequently, "a good economy is
good for us (four-year colleges)."
Nevertheless, colleges that rely
primarily on 18-year-olds to fill
their campuses also may be

New scholarship awarded
Innocent E. Agomudh, a junior
at Eastern, has been awarded a
computer science studies scholarship. The scholars.h ip was sponsored by Spokane architects and
engineers Walker McGough Foltz
Lyerla, P.S.
Agmudh was formerly student
body president at Seattle's
Shoreline Community College.
He is a student member of the
Computer and · Automated
Systems Association of the Society of Manufacturing Engineers,
and he plans to continue his computer science training through the
doctoral level.
"We're especially pleased that
the university has found such a·
deserving student in the first year
of th~ scholarship program," said
George Nachtsheim, WMFL's affirmative action officer. '' Innocent has displayed the ambition
and determination to make the

Innocent Aaomudh
best of whatever opportunities
come his way."
Agomudh attended high school
in Mbaise, Nigeria and moved to
the United States in 1979. The
scholarship will pay a quarter's
tuition at Eastern.

vulnerable.
Since the mid-seventies, experts
have been forecasting a sharp
drop in college enrollments
beca_use of the declining numbers
of 18-year-olds. Enrollments have
continued to rise -- to a record
total of over 12 million over the
last two years -- thanks largely to
increased recruiting of "nontraditional" students.
"Non-traditional students," of
course, are people older than the
usual 18'-to-24 age group, and
who may be returning to college
for retraining.
"It's obvious that colleges must
be doing a better recruiting job to

fill themselves up with students/'
Williams notes.

taxes to the state, and ~he state
has more money to give to colleges.
State funding of colleges has in
But if the economy continues to
improve, fewer non-traditional fact gone up this year. total state
students theoretically need to appropriations to colleges are up
return to school.
11 percent this year, says G .F.
At Wayne State in Detroit, Hudgens of the National Associawhere the average graduate's age tion of State Universities and
is 27, enrollment dropped slightly Land-Grand Colleges.
this fall.
The University of Cincinnati,
But Wayne State, like virtually . for example, got 18.5 percent
everyone contacted for this arti- ·· more in state funds this year,
cle, "would look forward to a · though "we're still playing catchrecovery," according to Comp- up" from years of funding cuts
troller William Dean.
during the recession, says SigDean figures that when more mund Ginsburg, the school's vice
people work, more people pay president for finance.
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New Cheney • Condominiums I

Let Real Estate Pay
For Your Education
$3,000 Plus Per Year Tax Shelter!
A $50,000 Investment Appreciating at 5% a Year X 4 = $60,775.31 !

I

I
I
I

I

•Li~e In Style •Low Utilities •Great Location
•Quality Construction •Fireplace •Garages I

Hurry! Clip This Ad &
Send It Home Immediately!
Quantity Limited So Act Now!!

.

Open .House Sunday, Jan. 29, 1.984 • 12-5 PM
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Sports
Illinois schools up next
Compiled from staff accounts

Photo by Brad Garrison
Eastern's ·Melvin Bradley (semi-hidden in background) drives up the floor
against Idaho's outstanding guard Stan Arnold. Eastern got its third win last
week, thumping the Vandals in Reese Court 77-70.

Despite the loss to Boise State last
fhursday, Eastern followers may have finally
;een the real Jarry Taylor.
A highly touted transfer from Scottsdale,
Ariz., Taylor has played sporadically in
Eastern's first 19 games. Game number 20,
the Eagles' 64-56 setback to the Broncos of
Boise, saw Taylor (from Phoenix) pour in a
season-high 16 points on six-of-seven shooting
from the floor.
Earlier last week, the Eagles snapped a ninegame losing skein and embarrassed Idaho in
Reese Court, 77-70. The win also broke a fivegame losing string at home, a Reese court"
.record.
Tony Chrisman led the Eagles with 23·
points. He sank nine of 13 field goal tries and
grabbed a season-high 12 rebounds. Against
Boise State, Chrisman put in 18 points. BSU
swept the season series, knocking off Eastern
92-69 in Boise.

Three wins and 17 losses.
That's the evidence of Eastern' s 17 road,
nine home gaves Division I schedule. It has
had an effect on the men's basketball team.
As the Eagles attempt to finish their season of
competition against upper class squads on a
winning note, EWU faces two more road excursions before the season ends Feb. 21 in
Cheney.
But that encounter is 26 days away. Meanwhile, Eastern flies to the state of Illinois.
Saturday, the Eagles take on Eastern 11linoia in Charleston with tip-off time 5:30 pm
PST. After a day off for travel, EWU meets
Western Illinois in Macomb, game time 5:30
pm.
.
Chrisman at 6-foot-8 will meet a tough
giant against Eastern Illinois' Kevin Duckworth. The 6-11 290-pound behemouth doesn't
start but in his 30 minutes of action he accounts for 12 points and just under eight rebounds.
, ,

UM wins
Fay stopped;

Eagles split
By Susan Walsdorf
Sports Staff Writer

When Eastern's Lady
Eagles score 35 points
below their conferenceleading average of 82,
things could get a little
rough.
That's what happened
Friday night as Eastern fell
to defending Mountain
West Athletic Conference
champion Montana, 63-47.
The roughness eased up
Saturday as EWU salvaged
the weekend with a 7S-6S
victory over Montana State.
Eastern improves to 10-4
overall, 3-1 in the MWAC.
The Lady Eagles' tanned
bodies, making their home
debut since traveling to
Hawaii, were all that shined
golden for Eastern Friday
night.
Continued on page 7

.
.
Photo by Steve Smith
The referee says no way, Eastern coach Bill Smitbpeters wonders why, and Lady Eagles' Fay Zwarycb can't believe it. Zwarycb was assessed
a technical foul, and EWU banded its first Mountain WAC loss. Montana triumphed, 63-47.

Not quite ti•e to Folda bags
By Greg Lee
. Want ad appearing in collegiate
publications a few years from
now:
Wanted: a head basketball
coaching position, peferably in
the college ranks. No Division
pr~ference, but open to small college and junior college job. Currently in early 40s, but just
reaching prime coaching years.
Would like position with opportunity for success. Personality:
mild-mannered, un-Bobby Knight
style coach that isn't shy in
discipline but wants to help the
athletes.
Joe Folda won't be placing an
ad when he decides to venture
from his comfortable assistant
coaching position at Eastern for
the opportunity to be his own collegiate boss. But that's how his ad
would read if he was to advertise
for a job.
There are those--the number is
nearly countless--who want to be
a co!lege head coach. Then there
are those who can be a college
head coach.

Joe Folda is one of the latter
disciples.
His receding hairline, a rapidly
growing island in a stream of
almost extinct hair stands, gives a
hint of how old he is. It says he's
older than 30, younger than 50.
But his boyish face and Jerry
Mathers' grin tells you he's still
young; physically and at heart.
Joe Folda just turned 40. He
says he has just IO or 11 prime
coaching years left. His apprenticeship is nearly complete. It's
almost time to fulfill his Great
Expectations.
"Eventually I want to be a head
coach," Folda said candidly last
week. He has assisted head coach
Jerry Krause on teams with 18-12,
18-9 and 19-8 records.
Last season, Folda was tantalized with Division II basketball. He an~hored the' Eagles
while Krause exercised • a year's
sabbatical to an~lyze a major
Division I basketball program
(Oregon State), and complete two
textbooks. While Krause was getting valqable on-floor experience
with one of the nation's top mentors, Ralph Miller, Folda was

JOEFOLDA

gaining invaluable training in
Cheney.
Folda didn't flunk. either. Last .
year's Eagles finished 17-10 (actually 18-9 with a forfeit picked
up against Central Washington).
EWU was within realistic striking
distance of a 20-win season and a
possible Division II playoff in\'itation. but Eastern lost three of
its last four games to squash that

.~~~\·

. .
''

What does and has Folda
meant to Eastern's basketball
program? Who can answer that?
None other than Krause.
''When you think enough of someone to let 'em take over your
job for a year. that should say
everything that needs to be said,''
Krause explained.
A native Nebraskan like
Krause, Folda had a successful
college playing career.
He
averaged 18.2 points per game at
the University of NQrthern Colorado where he was a Division II
all-district player.
Upon graduation from college.
Folda wanted to coach, even if it
required coaching at the smallest
available school with a flounderini basketball program.
"I wanted to get into college
coaching. but I went about it
perhaps the wrong way," Folda
said. "It seems to me the best way
to get to the college level is once
you get there just kinda hang
around and be a graduate assistant, a part-time assistant and all
of a sudden hook on somewhere.
"I was pretty anxious to coach
and coach anywhere when I got

out of college. I wanted to be a
coach, not just a scout and fulltime recruiter. As I look back that
may have been a mistake, too."
'' As a high school coach (with
the desire to move up to the college ranks) it's not too easy to get
back to the college level," Folda
said.
But he did. He ended up back
in Cheney with his old friend.
Krause.
Would Folda be content as an
assistant coach on the Division I
level? "For a while,'• he stressed.
"I eventually have to get' back to
being a head coach. Right now
I'm happy. With the move to
Division I, I could stay happy for
a few more years!'
Folda almost left Eastern last
November. He was one of two
finalists interviewed for a community college job in Scottsbluff,
Neb. "That's one I would have
taken if I could have got the job,"
he said. "Nebraska-Western is
one of the top jobs in the
Midwest."
Don't check out the collegiate
athletic publications just yet.
Folda likes it here.

,

...
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Chrisman finds Cheney big time
· mac h.1ne
6,-8'' EagIes' scoring
By Gordon Wittenmyer
Sports Staff Writer

At Eastern, Chrisman has stacted the last
two years.
Last year he played under Joe Folda,

Despite Cheney's size, Tony Chrisman
has adjusted well to life -- and basketball -at Eastern.
Chrisman, the Eagles' 6-foot-8 center,
graduated from Wallowa High School in
Wallowa, Ore, as part of a graduating class
of 40 students.
The transition from
Wallowa to the larger metropolis of
Cheney would be a traumatic event to a lot
of people.
"Well actually, it wasn't a real large
change," said Chrisman . "It's the same
kind of community. even though it's on a
larger scale, it's still a rural, farming area.
Chnsman said the biggest problem that
faced· him when he cam to Eastern was
"getting used to the college atmosphere"
and developing the discipline involved in
studying.
The EWU junior and business major was
not recruited by Eastern until after his
senior year of high school. But by that
time he had received letters from such
schools as Montana, Montana State,
WashingLon State, Washington and Stanford, among others. "The letters started
my junior year," he said. But according to
Chrisman, most of those schools either
decided he "didn't fit into their programs"
or wanted him to attend a community college first.

,.

So when his high school baseball coach,
an Eastern grad, recommended EWU,
Chrisman first found out what Eastern was
("In Oregon, Eastern Washington isn't a
school that you hear about a lot."), then
accepted a visit to the university after the
baseball coach called ahead with
Chrisman's statistics. "I really wasn't too
serious about it," said Chrisman. But
EWU offered him a scholarship for that initial-year, and he took it.
As a senior in high school, Chrisman led
his team to as high ranking as second in
Oregon during the season. He was the state
MVP for the A classification that year.
•'Actually, me and another player were
chosen as the two best single A players," he
said.

Eagle assistant coach.
Chrisman has become a better player this
year from last year; he, Folda and the
numbers all agree with this .
Chrisman is scoring an average of 17. I
points per game, up 10 points from last
year's average of 7 .0. His scoring produc·tion not only leads the team, but he has a
shot at becoming the most prolific Eagle
scorer since 1978. Currently, Chrisman
has 342 points this season, having scored a
season-high 29 against the University of
California/Santa Barbara to lead the
Eagles to one of their few wins of the year.
"He's really gained in confidence (over
last season)," said Folda of Chrisman's
turnaround. "He thinks, which is probably true, that he can.score on just about
anybody inside." And Folda doesn't think
anyone can stop him one on one. "If
they're going to stop him," says Folda,
"they're going to have to give help (double
or triple team him)."
Chrisman describes the source of his improvement in much the same way.
"Probably the biggest thing for me this
year has been confidence in myself," he
said.
"Once you build confidence in
yourself, it really opens up the basketball
game for you." Chrisman also says he has
spent a lot of time lifting weights since last
year, and he played summer league basketball last year.
But one statistic that might tell as much
about the Eagle-man as any, is that of rebounds.
Despite his size, Chrisman averages only
five rebounds per game, fairly few for a big
man. His average is about a board per
game ~igher than last year, _a nd he has
good rebounding outlines ag,ainst Idaho
and Boise State recently, collecting 12 and
10, respectively. But the numbers still fall
short for a player of his height playing at
the center or forward position.
"We're still trying to get him to be more
aggressive on the boards, "said Folda.
"It's funny," be says, "I look out there on
a night that he ' gets 10 (rebounds), and I

Lacly -E agles
Continued from page 6

The Lady Grizzlies of
Montana stepped out to an
early 19-point lead and
maintained it throughout
the first half. Eastern shot
only 20 percent the first 20
minutes of the game,
leading to its 34-1 S haltime
deficit.
The ·Eagles began to pull
together after intermission
and managed to get within
nine points of the Grizzlies
with 4:08 remaining in the
game, but that was as close
as they came.
"I felt we really made a
good comeback in the Montana game," commented
Bill Smithpeters, head
coach of the Lady Eagles.
"We were expected to play
better against
them,
though.''
Alice Davis, a junior
from Seattle, led Eastern
with 13 points against Montana while Brenda Souther
gathered 12. Fay Zwarych,
the team's usual top scorer,
was held to only two points-a career low as a starter.
When Montana State arrived on Reese Court Saturday night, the Eagles took

off to a 14-0 lead in the first
six minutes. Eastern maintained and ended the first
half with an 18-point lead.
Control of th'e second
half belonged .to the Lady
Eagles until a comeback attempt by the Bobcats of
MSU narrowed the margin
to five points with ·31

Photo by Brad Garrison
Tony Chrisman, Eastern's stabili~lng force under the hoop, leads the Eagles'
scoring parade.

still think he can get 14."
But in spite of the big man's shortcomings in the rebound department, Folda

seconds left in the game. A
few clutch free throws pulled Eastern out to a 7S-6S
win.
One reason for the close
call was Smithpeters' liberal
use of his bench. All 11
players participated. He
said it's hard to gain continuity when you are continually substituting.
''They started hitting better, too, the second half,"
said Smithpeters.

says, ''He's come a long way.''
"He's just kind of a big, ol 'easygoing
guy."

Souther, from Arlington,
led all Eagles with 19 points
and 11 rebounds. Davis
contributed 12 points while
feeding out eight assists.
Eastern 's next four
games, three of them conference matches, are on the

road. The Eagles travel to
Idaho Friday, then play
three games in four days
next we~k against Boise
State, Portland State and a
non-conference contest
with Washington.
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Gymnasts gain first wia

Alice Davis attempts to pass the ball to teamm_ate Cristy Cochran.

The EWU women picked up
their first gymnastics victory this
winter last Saturday by defeating
Spokane Community College
148.65 to 147.40.
Eastern was led by the allaround performances of Vancouverites Rozanne Monroe and
Stacey Ramsey . Monroe scored·
30.90 and Ramsey 30.20.
Freshman Debi Ide! tallied 29.80.
Although injuries have plagued
the Eagles this winter , lack of exper ien ce, mo re than anything
else, has hindered them, said
senior Laurie Ticknor Ostboe.
Ostboe, one of the team's
mainstays heading into conference meets, may be lost for the
season.
She underwent arthroscopic surgery on her left
knee las·t week.
She was attempting Lo complete
a back walkover in a meet with
Washington
State,
Ostboe
hyperextended her left knee and
lost full flexibility of it.
After her doctor examined it, it
was determined she had been
competing on a weak knee
without even realizing it. Apparently the cartliage she snapped
-- the one that keeps the knee
from swaying left and right -- was
injured while she was in high

school.
" It was an old injury I didn't
know I had," she said. Ostboe
hopes to be back for the final
meets of the season and the
Mountain West Athletic Conference championships, which
Eastern will host.
Eastern and Montana will meet
Saturday at 1 pm in the Gymnastics Studio in the Phase.

R-ball team wins

t
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Coming Feb. 9
Showalter Hall

Sponsored By EWU
Young.Republicans

Tonight Eastern hosts Central
Park Racquet Club at the Phase.
After two weeks of competition, Eastern is tied with the
Eagles Club of Spokane.
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Dave's Auto
¼ Mile South On Spangle Road
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• Foreign & Domestic Repair
• High Power Engine Repair
• Body & Glass Repair
• New & Used Parts
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24 Hour Towing

~

235-61.23, Cheney - 838-3677, Spokane_. .
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Behind the play of Pete Carroll, Larry Rencken, Andy Smith
and Tony Webb, Eastern's men
racquetbaJI team topped North
Park of Spokane last Thursday 74.

HAVING COMPANY?
TRY THE

11'.I
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E
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304 W.1st Cheney, WA. 99004
On State Highway ·904
Color 1V in Every Roo•I
PHONE: 235-8538
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:
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Details In Next Week's Easterner
!
******************************************************
Restaurant & Lounge
Cheney

809 1st

235-4420

DINING ROOM SPECIALS

-------r------,
I
I
I
1

COUPON

COUPON

I 1/3 POUND I
I HAMBURGER I

II 99e iI OOe I
I
~--1--=·.;~---I
I1--.;·;;~8
Comes with lettuce, tomato and
pickle on a sesame seed bun

We are now accepting applications for management positions in the U.S. Navy for:
* BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
* NUCLEAR ENGINEERING
* AVIATION * LAW
*MEDICINE* INTELLIGENCE
* CIVIL ENGINEERING
* SHIPBOARD OPERATIONS
Applicants should be no older than 28 years old, have a
BS/BA degree (technical degree preferred) or be within 18
months of graduation, be able to pass aptitude and physical examinations and qualify for security clearance. U.S.
citizenship required.
To make an appointment, call Navy Officer Programs tollfree:
*In Washington 1-800-56~4009
* Montana/Idaho 1-800-426-3626
Or sign up at the Career Placement Office
for our campus visit on: Feb. 8, 1984
(SE-460)

BREAKFAST I
SPECIAL
I

Includes 2 eggs. 2 sausages,
and toast

COUPON

I

I

99e

Steaming
hot bowl
of chili
with cheese
and diced onions

1
1

COUPON

I
I

Soup,
I
½ San~wich, 1
1I
I & Pie

I
I
I B. - ~
I ·•... I

__ .;;;;;~__.._..;;;~;._J
I
COUPON

2 for 1
I
~ ft~

COUPON

Country
Fried Steak

--.

II

I
11
II loclud:~!.;~~~latol ~ ; , ~ II
. . .. . . . ,

with Country Gravy

or nee, and garlic bread

1.._;;•~ l~--L-..;;;~;.-.1

,.I, -
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he only way to
improve is to
play the best.
That's true in every
sport,
recreati0nal
activity and any
strategic board game or
video game played by
success-thirsty people.
Eastern' s wrestling
team is no different.
Coach Mike Hunter
sorely realizes his team
is outmatched and
outclassed against every
Division I opponent, including a few small colleges. Fighting injuries
and illness is only one
step in overcoming inadequacies.

Story by
Greg Lee
Photos by

Steve Smith

..

. ±.-.Y:Jf};,t:·@!@:fs-i$1

astern's grappler s
have
1nustered just
three wins and a batch
of losses -- 14 to be exact.
If success is
measured by wins versus losses, then Eastern
has improved in the
1983-84 campaign over
last year's 1-15 mark.
An example of one of
the wrestling team's
hard workers is upperclassman Oscar Springsteen (pictured above
with Hunter and in action against North
Idaho College's Charles
Pease). He's one of just
two upperclassmen on
the green squad.

..

..

--

------~~--------------·-----------------------/
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Movies

Publisher wants
women's fiction
writers for book

'Silkwood' radiates riveting drama

By Mary Dixon
Staff Writer

By Cassie Andrews
t'actory. Drew's big dream is to ·
"Things That Divide Us" en- Movie Critic
someday own a place that he
titles an anthology of women's
wants to call "Drew's Auto
fiction being compiled by Seal
"Silkwood" is bound to be one Repair and Live Bait Shop."
Press, a feminist book publisher
of the best movies of 1984, and is
Dolly acqui es a lover about a
in Seattle.
sure to receive Oscar nominations , third of the w JY into the film, and
According to Faith Conlon, a
for its fine performances, this provides a little comic relief
staff member at Seal Press, the
photography, and general ex- . from the heavy drama that
book will be a "national ancellence.
I dominates the film.
thology of fictional short stories,
Although it is nearly two hours
Karen Silkwood, as the movie
each under 5,000 words and writand twenty minutes long, it is begins, is just beginning to realize
ten by women."
riveting and fascinating.
As the danger of working with
"The theme deals with racism,
Variety says, it builds slowly to a radioactive materials.
A coclassism and anti-Semitism," she
boil. The audience is not given worker friend of hers is "cooksaid.
the chance to think about how ed" -- that is, exposed to what the
Deadline for submissions is
long they have been sitting in the company always calls an accepMay I, although Conlon projects
theater, because there aren't any table amount of radiation. The .
that the book will not be publishslow scenes that drag the movie "cooked" person is ~as~~d. in j
ed until spring of 1985.
down, as there are in most movies what must be a hum1hatmg
"The women writers will not
of such length.
shower, is given a nasal smear (to
receive any monetary reimKaren Silkwood, an actual per- determine whether there is any inbursement,;, said Conlon, "but
son who died in 1974 in a ques- ternal radiation), and is asked to
probably will receive a comtionable single-car accident is bring in urine samples.
plimentary copy of the book and
played by Meryl Streep, who outKaren·, thinking something is
their names will be listed as condoes herself, compared to her wrong with the system, joins the
tributors.''
previous roles. Karen is a lower- fight to get a union, and gains a
For more general themes in
mid d 1e-cl ass,
seeming I y reputation as a trouble-maker.
women's fictional writing, the
uneducated woman who works at She discovers that her boss alters
Seal Press intends to begin
a Kerr-McGee nuclear factory.
negatives in order to hide flaws.
publishing a biannual periodical
She sm.o kes, drinks, and takes These flaws, a union leader tells
entitled "Backbones" next fall.
pills-- for her sinuses, she tells her Karen, could c~nceivably "make
The "Backbones" series will
boss.
the whole state disappear."
specifically feature writing by
Karen lives with Drew Stevens
Meryl Streep has portrayed
women in the Northwest.
(Kurt Russell) and Dolly Pelllker realistic characters before, but
For more information write:
(Cher). Drew, her lover, and Doi- this is her first attempt at portraySeal Press, 312 S. Washington · ly. their friend, also work at the ing a real person. While watching
St., Seattle, Wash. 98104. Or call:
(206) 624-5262.

I

I

Holograms at
Eastern Gallery
Holograms, bronze sculptures,
fabrics,
and hand-tinted
photographs will be part of a wide
range of exhibits scheduled this
month at Eastern's four galleries.

· ,

t

The Eastern Gallery of Art, in
the Art Building, is showing
"Holograms: A Three Dimensional Experience." The Eastern
Photography & Print Gallery,
also in the Art Building, is showing "Seding Volker: Hand-tinted
portraits and still lifes." Both exhibitions run through Jan. 31 and
the galleries hours are from · 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
The Showalter Gallery,
Showalter 108, is holding a con. temporary fabric exhibition titled
"Teresa Compton and Donald
Edwards - projects from Ruth
Beal's weaving class." This
display runs through Feb. 3, and
the gallery is open from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
The Higher Education Center
Gallery in Spokane has a
Figurative Bronze Sculpture
display. The Center Gallery is
open from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Thursday, 8 a.m. to
S p.m. on Friday, and 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. on Saturday.

WLPHARMACY
Featuring:

25% to 75°/o
Olf
Selected Cosmetics
120 First - 235-8441

WORD PRO
Papers, Thesis,
D.isertations, Resumes,
s• Xerox Copies
•Letters
(Form Letters Will
Be Personalized)
• Vydec Word Processing (Computer Storage)

the movie, it is almost impossible
-to find any Streep in Karen
Silkwood. The acting is fantastic,
down to the southern accents. It
is hard to believe that what the
audience is watching isn't really
Karen Silkwood. her lover, and
her friend.
Cher's performance was a pleasant surprise.
She's certainly
come a long way from "Good
Times,!' a movie that she and
Sonny Bono made "way back
when." As with Streep, there
seems to be no Cher in her
character. She IS Dolly Pelliker

in this mo~ie.

BEST FRIENDS
The movie on campus this
weekend is "Best Friends," starring Burt Reynolds and Goldie
Hawn. They are writers who
work together and live together
and h·a ve a great relationship-until they get married.
"Best Friends" plays in the
Showalter Hall Auditorium (it's
on the second floor, for those
who aren't familiar with it) on
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday at
7 pm.
Admission is $1
students/$2 general.

United
Ministries
Pastoral Epistle

Spiritual development is perhaps the most difficult
task of being a Christian. On the one hand one's spirit is
not a mere aspect of who one is, it is the sum of who one
is physically, mentally, emotionally, willfully and
soulfully. On the other hand, spiritual development is a
lifelong and perhaps longer, process which involves all
of one's experience. The goal, which may never be
reached but onl~· Intended is Christ-likeness. One can
never say he or she Is Christ-like, only that he or she is
in a process of becoming Christ-like. The goal or end of
spiritual development is made present to us through
God's Grace in Jesus the Christ.
Two attitudes are vital to movement and growth:
Discipline and Love. Discipline refers to exercising selfrestraint to become passive or open to the Spirit. Love is
the power to extend ourself to another for growth.
Thomas Merton, now dead, explains that one withdraws
&om the world and focuses upon the holy in order that
one may return to the world with the love of Christ.
Preparation through discipline and love create the soil in
which seeds may sprout, be nourished and bear &uit.
One method which may be proved helpful is i'n
keeping a journal or diary containing thoughts, dreams,
feelings and creative expressions evoked during a day.
Journals are helpful in recalling insights before they
become forgotten. Entries provide mile markers of
experience made along the pilgrimmage. Ira Progoff has
some good books on starting and organizing journals.
Next week I will focus upon two kinds of prayer:
contemplative and intercessory.
Until then,
PAX, Ed
Even•

*

Sunday 11 AM Wonldp in area churches
5:30 PM Soap Sapper at the Methodist Church
6:30 PM Colleg9 OIOIIP Stady at the Methodist Church
Tuesday a:30 PM 1C-HOU5' Orowtll GIOIIP
Wednesday 12 NOON PUB (above Deli) Tlaeology for lmu:ll
Thursday 7 PM lC-House FIia Night at tlae K
Friday 11 AM PUB 3GH Comm'lllitv Stmlen• Fellowulp .

7% Discount(WithThisAd)
Word Processing Only! Good Through March

..... ---

......,,...

-

contact WORD PRO

Thursday, 8 PM, Jan. 26, Showalter
Christian Music Concert

For All Your Typing Needs
Paulsen Bldg., Rm. 1173

456-8024

W. 421 Riverside, Spokane
2 blks. E. of Bus Stop, Across From ONB

Open 9-5 Mon.-Fri.
Weekends by Appt.

Featuring Tom Hauff and Dave Firth

-···

VIIIINCllucllolCllrlat

UMID

PIZZA
PARLOR

ls#1

FREE

_·(~~.\
.,

.. ..

,.

235-6193,
624-4901

;~!!!!!,!IY
.,.N. . .ew••-■NNIIIIIIIIIIIII

I

• 1111 H■NIIHNIIIIIIIII

I ·10~OFF
i

Giant or Large Pizza

[..,,..... ·...~~-~.'!°" exP.!~e~.~~!l?4

......

It. PMl'slraibc t.alCllucll

VIIIIN . . . . ■ 11111auo11

n.an.eu,1~

n.11n.wa.,..1c11au

....c

....a
m1•

a campus ministry of ...
AMERICAN BAPTIST CONVENTION
CHRISTIAN CHURCH (DISCIPLES OF CHRIST)
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, U.S.A.
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Quality

Cheney
122 College
&2nd

n.a...........

1

I

IIHIIIIIIIIIIUJ

THE REV. EDWARD T . CHURCH
DIRECTOR AND CAMPUS MINISTER
K-HOUSE
N. 9TH AND ELM
~
CHENEY, WA 99004 .

@
~

(509) 235-2500
235-2732. .
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Sing:l e parent program
focuses on·interaction

The number of single parents is parents than are women.
Statistics show that one out of
"staggering," says Eyerstough. every
Staff Writer
two children born today will
Her
survey
showed
in
Cheney
Eastern Washington University
be in a single parent situation
there were 280 single parents, before age 18. The need for single
and Cheney-area single parents
which equals out to about one in
will be able to get involved in a
parents and children of these
five families. Survey results showsingle parent network soon.
families to have some kind of suped 18 percent of Spokane families
The Woman's Center, and parport group is rising.
being in a single parent situation,
ticularly Jana Eyerstough, is putEyerstough says the single
which a bit lower than the· nating together a program for single
parent program will be
tional average of 21 percent. Surparents.
. .•continued on page 12
Eyerstough, who is heading the prisingly, more men are single
group, is a graduate student in
social work. Along with her activities with single parents she is
Winter Quarter Bowling Leagues
also putting together an index of
for EWU Students
all the departments at Eastern.
The index will include information on what each department
4 on a Team • Any Combination
does, who it sponsors, what ac'
of Gals or Guys
tivities are going on and opportunities for clubs. Eyerstough
Bowl Mon. or Thurs. 9:15 PM
says she hopes the ease and
.......-Get YOUR Team in Now!-availability of this information
will get more students involved.
Also: Regular Sal. Nile Moonllle Bowling
Eyerstough is a single parent
Starts Jan. 14, 9 PM
herself. with children ages five
and seven years old. She got the
_
WIN CASH!
-::::
idea for a single parent network
- - EVERYBODY ELIGIBLE _
from a survey she took on campus
and the Cheney area last spring.
✓ ,
''
Single parent Jana Eyerstough looks up at her two children. Travis, Single parents voiced a concern in
1706 2nd CHENEY BOWL Ph. 235-6278
left, is seven years old; Seth is five. Eyerstough is coordinating a single the survey for the need of a support group of sorr.~ kind.
parent support network through the Women's Center this quarter.
By Chad M. Hutson

,,

/ij

Photo by Derek Hanson

Staie Legisl~ture is
subject of workshop
.
.
By Alice Klrkmlre
Staff Writer
Students interested in how the
state Legislature works and what
they can do to help Eastern might
be interested in attending the
Legislative
Informative
Workshop.
The workshop, which is being
held today from 2:15 to 4 p.m. on
the third floor of the PUB in
room 3A, is an off-shoot of an
idea of ASEWU Ex~utive Assistant Christi Moore, who wants
the students to become involved
through WSL. .
Scheduled to speak are George

· a~•

&.

A. Durrie, assistant government
professor; Priscilla Sheldt, executive director of Washington
Student Lobby, and Russ Hartman, EWU vice-president of
business and finance.
According to Durrie WSL is
staging the workshop to help interested students learn more
about the Legislature. "We want
the Legislature to work more effectively with the students. One
can only hope that the workshop
is a success, that it stimulates
some interest among the student
body. We want to show them (the
students) what they're up against
in dealing with the Legislature."

Resumes
- Resumes Resumes

"The Greatest Chemical Discot en,; For An Engine
. .. Since The Invention Of The Automobile Itself.'"
1

.Yes - T-M-:r does It alll Not an all treatment but a "Total Motor: Treatment" which does not
flush-out when the oil Is changed!

World-Renown
Automotive
Engineer's Report
Tells You To
Expect These
Incredible
"T-M-T" Results!

Let us prepare your resume. We're a full service print shop.

W. 33 l Main, Spokane, WA

614-3383

b,eakdown1 and ,epalrs . . . Including
costly ring ~nd valve Jobs/

Guaranteed safe when used as directed! Will not harm
your engine or component parts! Fully covered by OneMillion•Dollar Products Liability Insurance!

YOUR COMPllTl RESUME SERVICE!

II

One 8-ounce container of "T-M-r can
help save your engine - save your
car - and save you big money on

Just add it to your oil - and thafa Ill T-M-T's special blend of solid film
lubricants in colloidal .suspension, treat internal engine holes, cracks,
scratches, pit marks .. . giving smoother surfaces which are protected
against crippling and killing metal-to-metal contacts in cylinder walls,
piston rings and bearings! ·

artcraft printing, Inc~

II
1,

Get better gas mileage increased horsepower greater performance and efficiency internal wear-and-tear protection and extra miles of
-~
trouble-free engine life!

- EASY PARKING ._
Due to an error beyond our control. Artcraft Printing's ad and alphabetical
listing were omitted in the yellow pages of the 1983 Telephone Directory.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Better Gae Mlleagel

lncreued Engine Powel1
Leu Engine WHr and Scufflngl
Expanded Life-Expectancy For Internal Partal
Protection Agalnat Premature Engine Fallu,And co,_tly Aepall'II
I. Lower Operating Temperatureal
7. Anti-Friction And Anti-Wear Protection In
Crltlcal Situational
I. E■aler Cold-Weather Starla In Below FrNzlng
Temperature1I

Sat11factlon GuarantHd Or Money Back In Full At Any Time
... EVEN YEARS FROM NOWI
If you are not delighted with the amazing results "T-M-T" has to Offer- .
$Imply return empty container and Guarantee Receipt to point bf sale
for on-the-spot refund of your total purchase price ... without any
questions asked!

------------------------·

1883 Flrat

FIM lu1. Ctr.

V. Chicken
Sandwich
Bowl Homemade

Pie or Cake

Super T-M-T Offer

2.50

P.O. Box 1343, Dept. E-1
Spokane,Wash.99210

European
Soup, Coffee or Tea

2.95
E11plre12/15114
1

t

t

t

t

t

t f t tI l
tt t t t '•' t t I t t

Send $14.95 ( + $2.00 for tax,
(Please Print)
shipping & Handling) To:
Name ___________ _ ____

Bowl
Homemade
Soup

Expires 2115184
f

j

1- j

~j

- -.~ ~.~"'~ I.I •'• I I

l

Address._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State _ __ _ _ __

zip _ _ __ __
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Vets' Corner

By Ar Vogel
,' faff Writer

•·. gent range" ,\ a~ a ti f Ii nt -;pra_ ed in enu inou., quantitie
throughout Vietn m duri ng the 'v\ ar
nl} in the pa t fe, year ha_
11 bee me e 1dent lh,11 ..1 I rge numl er )f \'eteran are experie n ing
health problem that ma be dire ti · related to thi ext re mely toxi
~ub lance .
Fr m 1961 to 19 I, gent r a nge , a. pra _ed over the j ungle t '
reduce the enem ·· cover in a pr gram called " pera ti n Ran ·h
Hand.··

cco1dmg t
ti · e \ "uuri , a · ciate d irector of field er i e · , 11
million gall n of Q.ent Orange were prayed ver 6 mil !i 11 acre
fr m l 964 t l 9 I. Fr rn 196 1 to I 64 . it , a ·pra ed o n a n e pcrimental basis and fev. record of it dept ment ere maint ained
b, the milita rv.
· The ietna~ vetera n .::an fin d tf Agent Orange wa s pra ed in hi
area v.h ile he wa there, and " we ca n advi se him , wi th o me degree
of a -cura y, on ho, man y ga ll n o f herbicide we re spra ed and
ho exten ivel , the area wa
e rect , " said ou ri in a recent in ter,iew.
ccording t
uri, there are curren t! , "about 74 ,000 in-co un try
Vietnam vet living in Wa hin gt n ta te. b ut 1, 700 have ca ll ed
and 1,5:::. have been plotted . Of th e I, 25, abou t 1,200 were ex po. ed. Of tho e (1.200) , ablut 50 t 900 have exh ibited
mptoms .' '
' ympl ms r exposure t 1 dio;-.in , the toxic ingredielll in gent
Orange, include ·k.i11 rashe , ·atigue, numb nes · in fi nger a nd t c ·.
and evere headache ·. ,; xpu_ed veterans have a l
exh ib ited a
n•)ta hle in rea e in birth defc'ts among their chiidren and ·a ncer
among them elves.
b - ut 350 pound of dt ·w1"ere int he Agent Ora n e u ed, a nd it
i e tima ted by the Fco d and Dru g Admi n istra tio n th at di xin i
100,000 to I millicn tim more potent t ha n Th alido mide in ca u ing
birth defe ts .
If it' . determined tha t a veteran wa expo ed to Age nt O ra nge , he
i then re ferred to the VA . " \ e ad vise t hem to co me f rwa rd a nd
get their name o n the regi try so there is a grea ter bod of mat eria l
to draw fro m, as far a medical re earch i. co n erned " sa id Vo uri .
"The fe deral Veteran 's Ad ministratio n has se t up A gent Orange
screen ing e amina tion servi es at all five VA m edical centers in the
rate . That is pokane, Wa lla W all a, Van ou ver , T aco ma an d cat tle," noted Vouri .
T he to ll-free number to call i 1-800-5 62-2308 . ' ' I j u t wan t t en courage an yo ne wh o wa in Viet na m from 1964 to 1971 t al l us, ''
aid Vou ri .
Melanie Bell, registrar , i till seeking eterans a tt ending Ea ste rn
to vo lunt eer for a veteran' s affai rs co un ci l.
· T he co uncil wo uld be the "eye and ears" o f the vet eran s affairs
office , gathering in fo rmati o n o n wh at the vetera n-st ud ent would
most li ke co ee to continue his o r her educatio n .
Interested student vetera ns can sign up in the regi t rar ' o ffi ce by
Feb . 3, or can ca ll M elanie Bel l a t 458-5202 , ex t e n io n 7040 for mo re
details.

PUB expansion
bids come back
t o o high - again

K-89'~ Top Ten
I a,r
,. t't'k

I . (6 Own er o f a i,oncl Heart
2. (4) Talking in Your Sleep
3. (2) Union of the Snuke
4 . S) Twis t of Fate
S. (7) Break My Stride
6. ( I) Say H Is n't So
7. (9) Undercover of the Night

P roble m wit h bid continu e I
h u ni the Pe n e Un io n Building
e pan io n project as o nce agai n
'O t e. timate ha ve pro e n to be
le tha n a ·urat e .
" W e ac tua ll y lo t mo ney gain ,
o ut fo r re-bid ,' ' ai d Don Man 8. (8) I Gue s . .. Call It the Blue
o n, director f auxi liar erv1 es.
9. (-) Joanna
dmin i t ra ti on a nd · tudent
10 . (-) The Curly huffle
leader , \l rk ing with the architect, , c ut $1 76 ,000 from the
o rigina l pl a n befo re re ubm iu ing
them f r bi d la t De e mber. It
wa h pcd a t that Li me th bid
m a rk t w uld be mo re fa vo rabl
. . . continued from page 11
and the project w ul d attract
m o re bid de r · .
c m muni ty-oriented ince that is
e n \ ith m o re bidd e rs,
where t he m o t suppo rt i need ed .
h wevc r, the new bid fail ed to . l n conven ti onal fa mili e eac h
fall ,vithin t he budget a llott ed fo r
pa rent relie o n the o ther for su pth e expa n ·i n pr jec1. T he bid ~ po rt . A in gle parent must rely o n
we re ubm itt~d in l \
for m , one o uts ide sup port , she sa .
in cl udi ng a ll the o rig ina l bui ld ing
C o pe rat ive
babysitt ing,
a nd remodeling pro jects and the c lo t hi n g
exc h a nge s ,
c hi ld
o ther minus the pro po ,cd new
pl a •gro up , d inner · a nd o t her
b k, t r .
sp eci al a c t1 vn 1es a re w h at
l ncluding incid enta l fee no t
ersto ugh ha planned so fa r.
figur ed int o th e e tim ates , the , M o c importan t, he says , is getcon tru ct io n co. t o f the plan, that
ting t he community involved . A
in luded the boo kslOre wo uld be
ba rter serv ice wo uld be a go od
a b out $4 . 1 mi ll ion , aid A coun- way to get this sta rted , she says.
cil member Dean H all er . T he
P a rents a nd other members o f the
pla n exc luding the boo ksto re co mmunity could trade serv ices
,vo uld cos t abo ut $3 mil lion.
wi I h each o ther. This exchange
"With either bi d it ap pea r we
wo ul d have d iffi cult y comi ng up
with a wor kable plan," H a lle r
a id .
Bid fo r the expan sio n proj ect
were fi rs t su bm itted last Aug ust
but the p roject wa s delayed wh en
th e lo w b id came in $800,000 over
th e ar hitect' s estim a te.
ince t hat time a va riety o r
pla n and o pti ons fo r the proj ect
have been tl i cussed .
Member o f the administraKegs
ti o n/ tudent team working on the
proj ect will meet today at 3 pm to
.';) -,oi;°~Ll.~~
-,1J>..., ,~'
di scuss four option s a vailable a t
. ~ _H.i_ ~~ ,.,
th e prese nt time.
J
~...
.• '! ..:=

Tonight:
Live Music

$30
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Wha te ver yo ur technica l d egree w iii be, th e Navy can give yo u a m a.i agement p osition (if yo u quali fy) . Y ou 'll get tec hnica l train ing and ma n agerial experie nce . T he N av y offers manageri al p osition s in th e foll ow ing areas:
ELECT RON ICS * ENGINEERI NG
INVENTORY C O NTROL / PURCHASING
~ ERSONNEL A D MINISTRATI O N
S l T EM S A NALYSIS

'

•
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~

~
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For rent: One bedroo m furni s hed
$230, o ne bedroom unfurnished
$2 I 5. a llege Pa rk Apa rtm e nt .
18 W . 2nd, #1 I I. 23 5-61 55.
Regio na l a nd local re ps wam ed to
distribute pos ters o n college cam puses. Part-time or mo re work .
Requires no sales . C ommission
plus piece work . Average ea rnings
$6 plus per ho ur . Co ntact :
Ame ric an Passage, 500 Th ird
A ve . W est, Seattle, WA. 98119,
800-426-28 36 .

·-------------Th e
Dorian
Group,
the
Was hington State Gay Rights
o rganization, meels monthly,
first Friday 7:30 p.m ., at W . 1830
Dean, Spokane. C ultural, social,
recreational activities . For more
information write : The Do ria n
Group of Spo kane, P .O . Box
5714, Spokane, WA. 99205.
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CARS

25 Words or Less
$2.00
Deadline Monday' 9:00 a.m.

61)

Payment Due When Ad is Submitted

In The Easterner!
J

T ri via Purs uit Match, Sundays 8
p . m. at Henry's Pub , W . 230
R iverside, 624-9828.

l/CLASSIFl ED ADs"f

Checks Payable to Alpha Kappa Psi
Fo;r Information Call 359-7930

****************************'
:
HOW TO ADVE RT IS E
!f
'

Classifieds

NOW PLAYING

Get Responsibility Fast___...

~
:

;y. r

L -~ . . .. •••. •

All yo u need is a m inimum of a BS / B A d egree 01 be wi thi n 18 m o nths
of graduation (technica l maj ors preferred) ; be no m ore th an 28 years
o ld; p ass aptitude and ph ysical exam inatio ns· qua lify for security clear~n ce (U .S . citizens hip required) . Y o ur benefits p ackage incl u des 30
days p aid ann u al va cati o n , m edical/ d en tal/ lo w -co st life insurance co vera ge p lus other tax-free in centi ves. If yo u re i nterested in gaini n g man agerial and technical resp o nsibiliti es fa st , call the N avy M anagem ent
Programs Office to ll fr ee: 1-800-562 -4 0 09 (Wash .) · 1-8 0 0 -426 -3 626
(Idah o/ M o ntana) W eekdays fro m 8 a . m . to 4 p . m . or sen d yo ur resume to : Navy O fficer Programs (NRD Sea ttl e) , N aval Stali on Bldg . 30
Sea ttle, WA 98115

,

ge ts the interacti o n need ed to help
ut sing le pa re nts a nd the comm unit y.
Anyo ne in tere ted in getting invo lv1.:d in the s ingle pa re nt netwo rk
e nc uraged to call
Eyer toug h at t he Wo me n's
ente r fo r m ore deta ils.

Showies --------------

)

:

Romantics
Duran Duran
Olivi" Newton-John
Mathew Wilder
Hall and Oates
The Rolling Stones
Elton John
Kool and the Gang
Jump 'n the Saddle

progra01 _ _ _ _ _ __

~Career Opportunities

(Refert ri Ad " SE

Yes

328A Kingston

359-7930
Ads Must Be Received By 2 pm Friday

80
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Chicken
Fillet

'

~

1 4g
■

f

t

Served with mayonnaise,

lattuce and tomato on bun .

'

1204 1st Cheney • 235-6126

~~ . . .~

Coupon Expires Feb. 1, 1984

~~~

